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L e t t e r  from  tfie  fL x e c u t iv e  A d m in is t r a to r

“ T h a n k  
You!” I want 
to thank all the 
v o lu n t e e r s  
who com e 
here day in and 
day out Being 
here m eans 
d ea ling  w ith  
heat, constant 
feeding, and

caring for each and every patient and resident 
animal as if  they were each a wildlife surrogate 
parent. A great deal o f time and emotion is 
spent daily and our tireless, dedicated volun
teers deserve a huge pat on the back.

Another component of the Center is “food 
and supplies” which is a considerable portion 
of our budget. We receive beef heart (raptor 
food) from  Bebe and A rt M cC asland , 
rehabilitators in Big Spring, Texas, and Bebe 
also donates proceeds from her book, “The 
Scoop on Bird Poop” to SPWRC, so another 
a huge thank you to them.

“Thank You,” to all o f those concerned 
citizens of Lubbock and surrounding com
munities who bring in injured wildlife and 
donate much-needed contributions.

Several grants have also been bestowed 
upon the Center this last quarter:

South Plains Foundation donated $6,000; 
CH Foundation will donate $5,000 shortly, 
and The Fielen Jones Foundation w ill also 
donate $6,000 to SPWRC. These grants are 
earmarked for our new Education Center, the 
outdoor Amphitheatre, (for a much needed 
sound system) and our Education Outreach 
programs.

Our Mission is twofold: Wildlife Rehabili
tation and Environmental Education. Volun
teer Gail Barnes has made it her personal 
mission to educate young and old alike around 
the South Plains and Panhandle about native 
wildlife, ecology and wildlife biology. She 
wants people to help protect our native wild
life species and spread the word about the 
human impact on wildlife and the world 
around us. She’s a major force at SPWRC and 
I would personally like to say “Thank You” 
to her ongoing efforts and commitment.

I hope this summer has brought about 
many good things for everyone.

I returned to school August 27 ,2012 .1 am 
attending Lubbock Christian University and 
then Texas Tech University for my B.S. in 
Nursing I have a little over a year until comple
tion of this degree.

My family at home and here at the Center 
are very supportive of this endeavor! I will 
still be working full time at SPWRC.

My daughter Aislynn is a sophomore this 
year and playing Varsity Tennis for Monterey 
High School. My son Clay is a fifth grader at 
Wheelock Elementary and playing for the “Fal
cons” that have a career record of 40-2.

My husband Shane of nearly 19 years is 
serving his 9th year at the Lubbock County 
Sheriff’s Department alongside Judge Mosley.

ChrC&tn; T h r e a t

Do you read the 
Wall Street Journal?

If so, will you please save them for us?
We don’t take regular newspapers (please 

take those to a recycle drop off) but both Gail 
and Carol use the WSJs in bird cages and bat 
cages respectively.

The Journals are larger and heavier than lo
cal papers and you can leave them in our ani
mal drop off building. Thank you!

Thank you again to John Frullo, Melissa 
Boone and the staff at Midtown Printing & 
Graphics for their great job on our quarterly 
newsletters, and our Letterhead/Envelopes!

Front Cover:
Two of our White-tailed Deer Fawns

This summer we admitted seven 
White-tails and two Mule Deer fawns 

Photo by Carol Lee

Christa Threet

The M ockingbird C hronicles  is a quarterly 

publication of the South Plains Wildlife Rehabilitation 

Center Inc. (SPWRC). The organization is an IRS 

determined 501(c)(3) non-profit facility that cares 

for orphaned, injured, ill and displaced wild animals 

with the ultimate goal of returning wildlife back to its 

natural habitat.

SPWRC holds state and federal permits but 
receives no funding whatsoever from either 
regulating agency.

SPWRC operations are maintained through 

donations, gifts, education programs, quarterly 

newsletter subscriptions, memorial contributions, 

“wildlife ambassador” sponsorships and fundraising 

events. Donations are tax-deductible to the extent 

the law allows.

Founder

Executive Administrator 

Operations Manager 

Asst. Operations Mgr. 

Education Coordinator

Carol Lee 

Christa Threet 

Daniel Andrews 

Ami Knox 

Gail Barnes

O fficers and D irectors
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Rob Lee, Secretary 
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Lisa Gilliland 

Sheila Johnson 

Carol Lee

Advisors
Jeanette Lubenau, D.V.M. 

Mr. Bill Van Pelt, Washington, D.C., 

Dr. Mark Wallace, Texas Tech University

South Plains Wildlife Rehabilitation Center Inc. is 

located at 3308 95th Street, Lubbock, TX 79423. 

(95th and Indiana, East side of street).

SPWRC’s office can be reached by phone at 
806-799-1405, by email at spwrc2@yahoo.com 
Learn more at our website at www.spwrc.org and 
follow us on Facebook. You can reach Gail of 
Daniel to schedule a program or community ser
vice at 806 799-2142. Christa ’s e-mail is 
christathreet@hotmail.com Founder Carol Lee 
can be reached at spwrc@suddenlink.net

http://www.spwrc.org
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Carol Lee

By September, everyone at the Wildlife 
Center is ready for a slower pace. After 
months of non-stop admissions, phone calls 
and constant feeding of the “bottomless pits” 
(the baby birds that eat every 30’ or so during 
daylight hours) baby season finally winds 
down for another seven or so months.

Virtually all the mammals, songbirds and 
raptor chicks have been released or are about 
to be. Even though this summer was not as 
dry as the year previous, the heat at times was 
unrelenting. This and our workload notwith
standing, life goes on at the Center. Scores of 
education outreach programs and field trips 
have taken place, and there’s still time for a 
pot-luck dinner, birthday celebration or other 
event

Next year SPWRC will be an amazing twenty- 
five years o ld .. ..difficult to believe from our 
humble beginnings! In our (next) winter issue 
we’ll recap some of our milestones.. .how we 
decided on a name for our organization, who 
drew our Mockingbird logo, and a host of other 
tilings, as we established credibility within the 
Lubbock community and beyond.

I hope our readers will mark their calendars 
for next April 12, 2013, when we’ll celebrate 
Number 25 in style at Pherson Cellars in down
town Lubbock. Watch for details!

Besides putting our quarterly newsletter to
gether, what else do I do during my “semi- 
retirement?” Watching wildlife in my own 
backyard is one thing On August 15th, while 
sitting on our patio, I witnessed two amaz
ing things within ten minutes. A male cardi
nal came to the feeding dish I set out every 
day for the Blue Jays. There was nothing

L e t t e r  from  tfie  L o u n d e r

unusual about that, but I had refilled it a sec
ond time with peanuts in the shell. The cardi
nal looked at the offering for a second or two, 
then grabbed a peanut and flew off with it. I 
know cardinals like sunflower, safflower and 
other seeds, but I never thought they’d be 
tempted by peanuts!

A few minutes later I heard loud bird calls 
in our grapevines but couldn’t see a bird. Sud
denly a dark, stocky, robin-sized bird appeared 
and then was quickly in hot pursuit o f the 
bright red cardinal.. . first to the feeder, then 
back to the grapevines. In the blink of an eye, 
the male cardinal stuffed a grape in the 
youngster’s mouth. This was “dad.”

I knew immediately it was a cowbird -  the 
species that lays their eggs in the nests of cer
tain other species and then takes off leaving 
the host bird to raise their young. It’s a very 
interesting species! Read more about Brown 
Headed Cowbirds on the Internet There was 
a newsletter story about this several years ago, 
sent in by rehab ilitators A rt and Bebe

Another male Cardinal feeding 
“his” cowbird “offspring”

Photo by Art McCasland

McCasland in Big Spring. This time it was a 
sight to behold in my own backyard!

In July I spent eight days in Cedar Park, 
Texas, and stayed with my youngest son, wife 
and two children. I also saw my other son, 
and three of my five grandchildren. My daugh
ter and her family live there too, but were vaca
tioning in Colorado for three weeks.

I still find time to work on my family his
tory and paint a few pictures. I look forward 
to a trip home to Pennsylvania in late Octo
ber, and doing more family research while there. 
Fall is my favorite season and it will be a great 
vacation! CaroC

Postcards replace 
Letterhead for 

most Thank Yous
For at least the past two decades, the head 

of this organization has written a Thank You 
letter to everyone who made a monetary do
nation (or sent a postcard to people who left 
supplies). For all the years I served as Execu
tive Director, this was a priority.

I felt it was important to thank every do
nor for a gift, even for one dollar. I also wanted 
people to know their cash donations went 
directly into the bank to further our Mission 
and help provide food, veterinary care and 
supplies for the many thousands of wildlife 
patients we’ve cared for since 1988.

Recently, however, because of our ever-in- 
creasing costs, I made the decision to thank 
people with an SPWRC postcard for all dona
tions under $100.00. This (or your check) will 
serve as your receipt for tax purposes. Larger 
gifts will still get a letter on our Letterhead as 
before.

All donations o f $20.00 or more will also 
be acknowledged in our quarterly newsletters. 
During the summer we may get ten or more 
admissions in a single day.

Not only does it take time to generate and 
print individual letters, the cost for printing 
stationery and envelopes continually increases, 
as does postage. If you need other documen
tation for something, we’re happy to oblige, 
so let us know. We appreciate your understand
ing as we try to reduce both our ever-increasing 
workload and our expenses.

Bayer
CropScience:

Proud
Supporter of 

SPWRC

Thank you again to Bayer CropScience for 
their gift of $2,000. This is earmarked to help 
with production costs of our quarterly Mock
ingbird Chronicles. It is our conduit to donors, 
friends, and the public since 1995.

It’s important for donors to know what is 
being done with their funds and provide an 
overview of what we’re doing beyond wild
life care and rehabilitation.

http://www.spwrc.o
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Onjuly 21st, Above and Beyond Pet Care Hospital, one of two veterinary clinics that provide our wildlife care, hosted a fun-fundraiser for 
SPWRC called “Our Paws Give Back.” Between 2 and 5 PM, they sold great barbecue lunches, had a raffle, and among the most popular 
activities: “Dunk the Doctor.” Dr. Jeanette Lubenau was in the water barrel more often than not, and the carnival-like atmosphere was great 
fun for all. Around 4 PM, however, the sky opened up and what started as a few raindrops quickly became a downpour, forcing everyone and 
everything indoors into the clinic. However, in West Texas, no one complains about the rain, especially after last year.

If we look a lithe like “drowned rats” in the photo, it is because we were! The clinic donated over $1100 in proceeds to SPWRC and hope 
to make this event an annual occasion. Thanks to Texas Game Warden Mallory Brodrick for answering questions about her job and offering 
handouts to those interested. Thank you to the clinic’s entire staff of veterinarians, technicians and receptionists!

At the end of Ju ly we said good-bye to Operations Manager Kristen Shimek as she headed for Georgia where her husband, Evan, will
attend Georgia Tech to earn his PhD.

Daniel Andrews, a Center veteran, moved up to Kristen’s five day per week 
position, and Ami Knox will be our new part-time Manager who will work the two 
days Daniel is off.

Ami is a junior at Texas Tech University, majoring in Biology, Environmental 
Toxicology, and Natural Resource Management. She has a 14 year old son who is a 
Junior Volunteer with SPWRC. Before becoming Assistant Manager she com
pleted an internship through Texas Tech University. Ami has had a passion for 
wildlife throughout her life and plans on continuing to work with wildlife after 
graduation. In her spare time, she enjoys bird watching with her son and spending 
time with friends and family.

By mid-August, SPWRC had admitted 1933 wildlife patients, including or
phans and casualties representing many species of bird, mammal and reptile. 1348 of these admissions were native/indigenous and 585 were 
non-native (European Starlings, English or House Sparrows, Pigeons and “park” ducks that aren’t native. The controversy goes on 
each year about accepting or not accepting non-native species, since they 
require our resources of time and money, too. However, our policy has 
always been one of non-discrimination, so at this time we continue to 
accept those species too.

Best wishes to Dr. Lubenau who was hospitalized in late August, 
and to volunteers Jerrie Rodgers and Ray Nitzschke who both have 
been recuperating from an injured knee.

’Environmental Education

During the last quarter, Gail Barnes presented forty-two environ
mental education programs. Most notable are:

Lubbock Lion’s Club; Lubbock Business Association; Ambucs; 
Patterson and Mahon Libraries; Honey and Maedgen Elementary 
Schools, Christ the King School and Guadalupe Day Care in Lub
bock.

Gail also traveled to Tulia and Abernathy. She traveled to Muleshoe 
National Refuge for a program, Lubbock Lake Landmark and the 
Seagraves Library in Seagraves, Texas. What a great job, Gail!.......Ed.

Kristen Shimek (3rd from left, bottom row) and 
volunteers bid her farewell during July 

during a great pot-luck dinner

http://www.spwrc.o
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Jvtore News 
a n d  Notes

We look forward to a project by Charles 
Swift and Jim  Harris, who will be labeling all 
the various species of trees around SPWRC. 
Stay tuned for updates!

Thank you to McDougal Construction for 
the donation of pea gravel. This is the sub
strate used in our mews in Ambassador Row. 
It must be replaced at regular intervals.

The installation was coordinated by Jun
ior Volunteer parent Je ff  Boatright. Je ff also 
donated a new wheelbarrow and shovel.

Much of the labor to replace the gravel was 
thanks to our wonderful Community Service 
volunteers.

Note:
If your donation arrived after August 27th, 

2012, it will be acknowledged in our Decem
ber quarterly newsletter.

If any information was inadvertently omit
ted or incorrect please notify Carol Lee at 
spwrc@suddenlink.net

S h u t t e r  b u g

T h e  M o c k i n g b i r d  C h r o n i c l e s

Anniversary
Fundraiser

Chairperson
needed!

Our Spring fundraiser celebrating our 
milestone 25th Anniversary is set for April 
12, 2013, at McPherson Cellars in Lubbock 
from 6:30 until 9 PM. Owner Kim McPherson 
has graciously donated the venue again. Am
brosia will cater for the third time, and we 
hope to have Kyle Abernathie again as our 
musician.

We badly need a volunteer Chairperson 
who would spearhead the planning and ex
ecution of this special event next year.

One of the main responsibilities will be 
to solicit donations o f items, Gift Certifi
cates or services for our Silent Auction from 
Lubbock, other South Plains communities 
and beyond.

Board members and the rest o f us will be 
willing to help as well! We hope to get a head 
start, and if  anyone has something (new) 
they’d like to donate (painting, piece o f art, 
service, Gift Card, free tickets, etc. etc.) please 
let us know!

If you have an interest in this, please con
tact Carol Lee at spwrc@suddenlink.net

Our favorite Shutterbug, volunteer Danny Hancock, shares more of his wonderful 
bird photos with us: A  Yellow Crowned Night Heron (left) and a female Red-winged 
Blackbird (right). Both photos were takenby Danny in Lubbock County. See three more 
photos Danny took on the back cover. Thank you so much for sharing!...Ed.

Volunteer Spotlight 
Marla Carver

This photo of Marla feeding a Mule and 
White-tailed Deer was taken several 
years ago and is one of my favorites

Marla Carver has been a volunteer at 
SPWRC for about twenty years, as her sched
ule permitted. Marla met Carol Lee even be
fore that when Marla and her dad brought a 
baby Blue Jay to her house around 1989.

Marla is a Registered Nurse and said vol
unteering at SPWRC “was always a stress re
liever for her after taking care of people all day 
— then coming here and feeding all the grate
ful little mouths -  it was a real heart warmer.” 

In October, 2011, Marla was diagnosed 
with a brain tumor, and after surgery, re
quired caretakers. “The type tumor I had has 
a very poor prognosis and tends to reoccur 
quickly.” Despite chemotherapy, we still see 
Marla when she volunteers or comes to our 
“pot luck” cookouts. She said “her friends, 
loved ones and church family pray for me 
and send good wishes my way.”

Now it has been eleven months and she 
says she’s “still tumor free, alive and kicking!” 
She had to retire from her job, but can now 
come to the Center anytime and be available 
for emergencies. “I love this place and the 
people here. We all have the same goal of 
helping God’s creatures.”

Thank you Marla!.... Ed.

http://www.spwrc.org
mailto:spwrc@suddenlink.net
mailto:spwrc@suddenlink.net


Thanks r iur
The Cakerv Jester Art Service 

Starbucks Coffee
@ 8001 U n ive rs ity

Market Street
@ 98th ■?. Quaker

Sams Club 
My Cup of Tea 

Larry & Lisa Gilliland

Ambrosia Catering 

Aunt Carol’s Bakery 

JoniKeith Co. 

Hodge Podge 

Apple Country

O rlandosi
@ 2402 Ave Q

Great American 
Cookie

~ j n e  M o c l d n g b  i r d  ( C h r o n i c l e s. s p w r c . o r gWWW

A Lot M a p p e n 5

The giant cookie is a “replica” 
of our sign on SPWRC’s front fence

Thanks to all our 
Open House Sponsors!

O u r  annual June Open House 

broke an attendance record this year 
with 627 guests visiting, and dona
tions totaled $1866.17!

This certainly helped summer ex
penditures with our very high utility 
bills, food and formulas for our many 
resident animals and patients —and 
all the rest o f our costs, which now 
are approximately $8,000 per month.

We appreciate all 
our sponsors and 
D ion ’s em ployees 
who spontaneously 
showed up with pizza 
for our volunteers! 
People were able to 
walk through the

house and see our many new specimens.
Many of these were donated by retired educator and Board 
member Charles Swift and we are appreciative!
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D u r i n g  t h e  ¿ ) u m m e r
Frenship ISD kids raise money for wildlife 

during summer vacation

O n g o i  n g

O 11"! 5 co u t  f  ro jec ts

A great story appeared on the front page o f the Frenship Today newspaper on July 
5th about the children in the photo. What started as an interest in frogs and their 
habitat, Brett J ames decided to raise money for wildlife and donate proceeds to SPWRC.

She and several other neighborhood children started selling lemonade, fruit ka- 
bobs and other things -  and sometimes simply asking for donations.

If you’d like to help the gids’ cause as well as SPWRC, visit our website at spwrc.org 
and click the PayPal icon -  you can send a note so the funds are earmarked for “Brett

James Frog Founda
tion!” The children 
presented their gift of 
over $112.12 on Au
gust 8,
and we sincerely thank 
you!

From left: Gail Barnes, Kaden Cummings, Meagan 
Carson, Brett James, Brittany Carson, and Brookelyn 

James (photo by Amy James)

Covenant Presbyterian Church 
group brought lots of supplies and raised 

$150.00 for SPWRC 
Laura Boake, Coordinator 

(Photo by Gail Barnes)

Back: Katelyn Sieb # 6424, Taz Cooper # 6340, 
Dominique Brisco # 6424, Bottom row: 

Marisol Gonzalez # 6424, and Kalie Santiago # 6340

The Cadette Girls Scouts pictured above are from Girl Scout Troops 6424 
and 6340 and are in the process of finishing their Silver Award, the highest 
award a Girl Scout Cadette (6th, 7th or 8 grade) can earn.

They started their project by sanding and repainting the outdoor duck pond 
at the Wildlife Center. They’ll also paint a building that houses two owls.

Junior Girls Scouts from Troops 6424 and 6340 are working on their Bronze 
Award, the highesthonor a Girl Scoutjunior can achieve. (4th & 5th grades). 

They’ll be painting the “baby bird building.”
More photos will follow in the next newsletter.
The leaders of these awesome girls are Charles Baker from Troop 6424 and 

Miranda Slover (who 
took the photo) from 
Troop 6340.

We ap p rec ia te  
these troops selecting 
SPWRC as the loca
tion  to do the ir 
projects!

Troop 6756 (R) was 
pictured in our last 
newsletter, but all the 
girls weren’t present.
They made “Interpre
t iv e ” sheets and 
mounted protective 

boxes by each enclosure, for each 
bird species in Ambassador Row.
This was another much-needed 
project and we thank you all!

“F ill the N est” Ju ly  2 raised $192.00!

Back row L to R: Katelyn Albrecht, Kasey 
McMurray, Ashley Hagood, Emily Cisneros 
Front row: Alex Bishop, Suzanne Morman, 
Troop #6756 Leader, Bryla Birdwell, Racheal 

Kline Five of these girls were also summer 
volunteers for SPWRC (Photo by Gail Barnes)

http://www.spwrc.org
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( j o i n g  the  P  xtra M ' le  fo r  W ild life !

Gail Barnes holds the kite who 
should not have been rescued

On Ju ly 23rd, a woman called the Wildlife 
Center and talked with volunteer Gail Barnes 
about a young Mississippi Kite on the ground 
in a Lubbock park. It had been blown out of 
the nest by a storm the previous evening. Gail 
asked a few questions and learned the parents 
were around and feeding the chick. Gail told 
her the very best thing for the bird was to 
leave it alone, since the bird was determined 
to not be injured.

Her advice wasn’t taken, and the woman 
brought in the bird the following morning, 
much to Gail’s chagrin. During the next 24 
hours, Gail made some phone calls and with 
the help of Rex Kirk and Excel Energy, the 
use of a bucket truck was donated to exam
ine the nest above where the kite was found.

Sadly, there was no longer any sign of the 
parents, and the nest was empty. Without 
parents to feed it, the chick would have per
ished in short order, so it was taken back to 
SPWRC to be raised in captivity with our other 
kite youngsters.

Gail said, “This was like taking a baby 
from its mother and the chicks need to be 
raised by the parents. They can raise them and 
teach them more than we can teach them in a 
shorter period of tim e... and actually go with 
them to migrate.” Thanks to the local media 
for the great TV coverage!

Rex Kirk from XCel Energy 
starts upward ascent to 

check the kite nest

On August 11th, a fire burned the residence 
of Dr. David and Lewrie Close.

Friends and long-time bene
factors o f SPWRC, the Closes 
escaped only with their dogs.
Even in the devastation, they 
were worried about the fate of 
the many Box Turtles who have 
called their backyard home for a 
number o f years.

On three occasions begin
ning that afternoon, volunteers 
plowed through the debris and 
rubble and located nine adults 
and two youngsters and took 
them to the Wildlife Center.

Our hearts and sympathies go out to them, 
but thankfully, there were no injuries or loss 
o f life, and for that we are all extremely thank
ful!

Other Mississippi Kite chicks and 
kite juveniles at SPWRC

(Photos by Gail Barnes)

Donate now with..

PayPal
Their thirteen Box Turtles will be wintered 

over at SPWRC and returned to the Closes 
when their rebuilding is complete.

Meanwhile, volunteer Maggie Hancock 
gives them all the TLC and good food they 
need as the warm weather winds down.

Soon the turdes will slow down as they 
prepare for winter hibernation which will be 
handled according to advice from Dr. Gad 
Perry at Texas Tech, our local reptile expert

To donate using PayPal, visit our 
website: spwrc.org

Thanks to former Operations Manager 
Kristen Shimek for keeping our 

Facebook page updated

Find us on
Facebook

http://www.spwrc.org
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Adopting a “Wildlife Ambassador” helps pay for its annual care

Percy, right $50 
American 

W hite Pelican

Bubo 2, right $45 
Great Horned Owl

Bobby, far right $50 
Bobcat

Farley, right 
$35

Burrowing Owl

M iss Hoary, right 
$40 Hoary Bat

Festus, far right 
T urkey Vulture 
$30

S hadow, right $45 
Barred Owl

Maddie, far right $35 
American Kestrel

Athena, right 
Eastern 

Screech Owl 
$25

V incent, far right 
Chihuahuan Raven 
$30

your name □  Total amount enclosed __________

O rganization or G roup Q Membership amount $-----------------

_________________________________________________________________________________  □  Adoption o f ____________________
A ddress

Amount $__________

□  Adoption o f ____________________

Membership levels: ♦  Millennium Member $5000 ♦  Life Member $1000 ♦  Benefactor $500 ♦  Patron $100 ♦  Supporting Member $50 ♦

Gift □  Gift In memory of □  Gift □  Gift in memory of

□  Membership amount $

□  Adoption of Amount $

□  Membership amount $

□  Adoption of Amount $

□  Adoption of Amount $ □  Adoption of Amount $

Please acknowledge to (Name! Please acknowledge to (Name)

L _l

http://www.spwrc.org
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Thank you Lubbock 
Lion’s Club!

Gail Barnes accepts check from 
Lubbock Lion’s Club

(Photo by Mallory Brodrick)
On August 21st, SPWRC was presented 

with a check for $425.00 from the Lubbock 
Lions Club to purchase an incubator for baby 
birds and small mammals.

After a make and model is selected and 
shipped, we’ll have an update in our Decem
ber newsletter. Thank you Lubbock Lion’s 
Club!

Commemorative Walkway 
at SPWRC

I f  you’d like to purchase a commemora
tive 4 x 8” brick along the walkway at the Wild
life Center, visit our web site at spwrc.org and 
click on the “Dedicate a paving brick” link in 
the left column. You can print and mail in
structions for your brick or bricks along with 
your donation. Each brick can accomodate 3 
lines and 15 characters, including spaces.

This will continue until all bricks are sold. 
The engraver will inscribe bricks in lots of 
twelve. This is a wonderful way to support 
SPWRC while honoring or remembering a 
family member, friend or beloved pet.

The walkway is adjacent to our amphithe
ater on the property, recent brick purchases 
include: James Volker o f Martindale, TX 
bought a brick in Memory of Fred and Laura 
Volker.

Dr. Guy and Stephanie Wells of Lubbock 
donated a brick for their daughter Ashley 
Shelton.

We hope more bricks will be sold over the 
next weeks! If you purchased a brick recendy, 
come and see it in its permanent location dur
ing our December Open House!

A d o p t i o n s :

*Shelly Ellison of Billings, MT, adopted 
“Percy” in Memory of her former mother in 
law, Pam Ross, who passed away recendy, Pam 
loved Percy. The acknowledgement and 
certificate was made for Pam’s husband, Jim 
Ross of Bend, O R Shelly is a former SPWRC 
volunteer and former newsletter ed itor.

*Glenn and Valerie Komkov Hill adopted 
“Athena.”

*Sara Tubbs McKee adopted “Jasper” in 
Honor o f Kris Wischmeyer; “Festus” in 
Honor o f Jake Weschmeyer; “Bobby” in 

Honor of Blair Wischmeyer, and “Percy” and 
“A thena” in Honor o f K irby Jacobs o f 
Brooklyn, NY for his 6th Birthday!

*M ark and Ju lie  D om ansky adopted 
“Bobby” and “Grade.”

~j~~ r ib  u'te s
Gifts to Honor:

*Judy Rainger gave in Honor o f Ann Harrison

Memorials:

*Fidel and Twila Ortiz of Hart, TX, do
nated in Memory of Dorothy Yates with the 
acknowledgement going to Dorothy’s daugh
ter Linda Campbell of Dimmitt, TX, and 
grandson and wife Bobby and Kristi Campbell 
also o f Dimmitt, TX

^Stanley and Denise Davis gave in Memory 
of Larry Arnold with acknowledgements go
ing to Janet Arnold of Artesia, NM, Nolan, 
M andy, L inco ln , and Jackson  R iley  o f 
Rosharon, TX, and Jim  and Debbie Riley of 
Artesia, NM

*Fidel and Twila Ortiz of Hart, TX also 
donated in Memory of Irene Brooks of Hart, 
TX, with acknowledgements going to Don and 
Neoma Williams and Rachel Wall of Hart, TX

^Former SPWRC voluneer Kathy Phillips 
passed away August 28th, near Fort Worth, 
Texas.

A c b  no  w le d g e  merits
Our Keystone Donors

(Those who make a monthly donation!)

Keystone Donors
Carre Avian 
Karen Bosscher
AJ and Cindy Burkes, Denver City, TX
Becky and Jason Cooper
Ms. Terry Hooper
Albert Johnson, Wichita Falls, TX
Joyce Komkov
Ms. Katricia Lampley, Seminole, TX 
Joyce Iisenby 
Tom McLaughlin 
Dave Melton
Fidel and Twila Ortiz, Hart, TX 
Tracey and Jose Pineda, Shallowater, TX 
William and Deanna Schwartze

$6000.00
South Plains Foundation

$1000.00- $ 1500.00
Above and Beyond Pet Care Hospital 
Betenbough Homes 
Rhonda Hartman Bowlin, Plains, TX 
Sarah Tubbs McKee

$500.00
Anonymous, Shallowater, TX 
Jim  and Sheri .Mason

$300.00 - $ 450.00
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bradshaw 
Lubbock Lions Club

$200.00 -$299.00
Dr. John and Bernadette Zak

$100.00 -$199.00
A1 and Shirley Brockopp
Cheryl Cahill, Big Spring, TX
Kristi Carson, Wolfforth, TX “Frogs for
Habitat”
Brandi and Rylan Cummings, Wolfforth, 
TX “Frogs for Habitat”
John and Mary Gillas 
Anne Hamill 
Thomas Hicks
Amy and Brettjam es, Wolforth, TX Frogs 
for Habitat
Barry and Suzelle Moffitt
James Seely
Dr. Chades Shields

http://www.spwrc.org
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Acknow ledgem ents Thanks to everyone who helps support our efforts. We appreciate 
every penny, and with donor contributions, we can continue to help 
injured, displaced, ill and orphaned wildlife.

$20.00. continued$$0.00-$80.00
D.L. Alewine
Richard and Nadine Bartsch 
J udy Billman and Bruce McLachlin, 

Seattle, WA 
Deniese Boyte 
Marsha and Eddie Childers 
Brigitte Curtis, M.D.
Kenneth Dixon 
Amy Elliot
Kristina and Lawrence Ertner 
Glenn and Janie Forister 
Larry and Lisa Gilliland 
Ashley Hoffman
Karen Holman M.D., Amarillo, TX
Mira Kaufmann
Diane Krumwiede
Jamie Lankford, Spur, TX
William and Nan Leavell
Marilynn Mason
Dell Montgomery
Dr. and Mrs. Jim  Moyes
Glenn and Sarah Ravan, Clovis, NM
Jesse Rivera
Rendi Roberts, Slaton, TX 
Gretchen Scott 
Bob and Vicky Tate 
Kyle and Carol Wargo 
Mary and Mike Wesley

$35.00 -$45.00
Tina Anderson
Sarah Balzar, Clovis, NM
James Banda, Leveiland, TX
Susan Bishop
Bob and Nancy Greenhill
Virginia Hatfield
Gary Merritt
Ed and Leesa Price
Judy Rainger
Vicki Shellhase

$25.00 -$30.00
Alton and Mollie Abbott 
Judith Abernathy 
Chris Adams
Jenette Baker, Amarillo, TX 
Addie Ballentine, Spring, TX 
Cheryl Bateman
Maj. Darryl Billings, Ropesville, TX 
Curt Cockings

$25.00 -  $30.00. continued
Denton and Allison Collins,

Ransom Canyon, TX 
Stormy Conner
Ronald and Vickie Coomer, Idalou, TX
Robin Corwell
John and Vicki Craig
Caroline English
Ray Freda, Ransom Canyon, TX
Jane Haynes
R.J. Henry
Jeb Hood
Teresa Howell
Susan Mclntire
Janis Pell
Glenda Perry
Myra Booth Reece
J.M. and Nancy Riches
Joe Rojas
Christine Ruffin
Vicki Schellhase
Keith and Sally Selinger, Canyon, TX 
Sarah Trumble 
Betty Wall
Johnny and Jennifer Warren, Spur, TX

$20.00
Jerry Baker 
Cathy Boucher 
Beth Brown 
Wendy Buchheit 
Sherry andJayBulson 
Glenda Burnes
Sharon Daltymple, Amarillo, TX
Sharon Daniel
Elena Degler
Darla Drum
Callie Flores
Lindsey Gailey
Me Genrachi
Ron Herrin
Steve Hoover
Talyjacobs
A rliejobe Jr.
Nancyjohnson
Jeffrey and Susan Killeen
Julie Law
Lanau Limmer
Dr. Scott and Kelly Mahaney
D. Matties
Debbie Mayfield

Jay and “Charlie” McCollum,
Colorado City, TX 

Kandace Medlin 
Randy Merick, Shallowater, TX 
Hunter Miller 
Patsy Morris 
Michael Myers 
Maggie Nolan
Dwight and Marianne Overton
Robert and Carol Perry
Debbie and Mac Ray
Dede Rider
Phyllis Robinson
Pat Rosson, Idalou, TX
Oscar Scott, Amarillo, TX
Connie Sexton, Shallowater, TX
Sandy Shannon
Laurie Smith
Linda Steffey
Steve Strawn
Alicia Trujillo, Hobbs, NM 
William and Judy Walton 
Jackie and Carol Ward 
Anita Ward 
Brook Weatherly 
Van Lee and Pamela Webb 
Paula Weldon 
Helmut Wierzba 
T.E. Wizoreck 
Vicki Zant

Thank you for supplies!
Lorna Ammons donated medical supplies. 
Laci Lovell (Market Street on 50th & Indiana) 
donated bird seed; paper towels were donated 
by Mlady, Floyd and Nancy Larson, Diana 
McCarty, Brenda Norman and Bill Van 
Pelt, Washington, D.C. Bill also donated of
fice and many other supplies.Grace Whitis 
donated rats. McDougal Construction do
nated pea gravel for the substrate in the mews 
for our wildlife ambassadors. Jeff and Rhiley 
Boatright donated brooms, dust pans, a 
wheel barrel, and shovel; Bebe and Art 
McCasland, Big Spring, TX, donated beef 
heart; David Seitz donated a large cage with 
accessories; Heather Moorman of Wilson, 
TX, donated detergent and pillow cases; Dave 
Patterson, Perryton, TX, donated bird seed 
and formula. Thank you!!!
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